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Abstract 
For future linear colliders, with very small emittances 

antI heam sizes and demanding tolerances on final focus 
syst,crn alignment and magnet. errors, it, becomes increas- 
ingly import.ant, to use the beam as a diagnostic tool. 1Ve 
r(>l)orl here procedures we have identified and will be im- 
i)lerncnt,ed in t,hc Final Focus Test, Beam at SLAC incor- 
pornt8ing i) quadrupole strength changes, ii) central orbit’ 
lnotlifications, iii) spot size measurement,s, and iv) beam 
sl,al)ility monitoring. 

I. ANIZLYSIS OF I31U.M CENTROID 
.). C)rindrupoit~ Alignment 

Each quadn~pole will be mounted on a magnet mover 
\vil11 vertical and horizont,al range of f3mm and sett#ing 
accuracy of 5 l/l. Alignment will be monitored by a wire 
ali~nttlc~nt syst,c,m, in which sensors indexed to each quad- 
~~rlpole will det,cct position relative to a system of stretched 
\vit,rs. T11e absolute positioning of the wires is expect,ed 
lo be +- 3100/l and the location of quadrupole magnetic 
~11ters relative to the wires is expected to be - 4~10~. 
l<clative mot,ions in the 11-1 range should be detectable. [I] 
If a q(Ladrupolc of inverse focal length t, is varied by an 
amount fhk,, the trajectory difference at a downstream 
position nionit,or is 

ax. = 2Rji ai..x 3 12 ‘E a (1) 

\i.li,‘rc J:,$$ is tjie offset of the quadrupole relative to the 
I>c~nnl and I?;; ia the X, 2’ matrix element from i to j, 
a.qsulllcd known from the optics model. The value of t,; 
11iay be found by a least-squares fit to measurements of 
lsrj iLt> several monitors. 

Figure 1 shows the layout of the FFTB. Beamline seg- 
111(‘nt,s may be rotated about, hinge points (HP), located at 
tllc beginning of the system or at vertices of the bends; base 
cl\~~lr.upolcs (I3Q) are quadrupol(ls near the hinge points 
\\.llich will be kept fixed relative t,o t#he wire alignment sys- 
torn; an alignment. segment is the straight line defined by 
a I~inge point8 and the next base quadrupole. 

E’igrlre 2 depict,s t,he a.lignment procedure. The 
cluadrupolcs in a given segment are varied one at a time 
and c~cll with the exception of the base quadrupole is 
~trol-et1 onto the beam line according to Eq. (1). Then the 
scqgment is “hinged” into alignment with the base quad-- 
r\~polc l)y steering at the hinge point and moving each 

quadrupole except the base quadrupole in proportion to 
its distance from the hinge point. The procedure is tjllen 
repeated for each successive segment. 

If we assume that position measurPment8 errors art: 
random and uncorrelated, with an rms value of gb[,,,,, t,hen 
the uncertainty b,i in the determination of 2,; is 

Oci = ~+7’bpm = (aaL4C nj,; y2) -lot,i”” (2, 
j>i 
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Figure 2. Quadrupole Alignment Procedure 

Values of Si for some of the most sensitive FFTD 
quadrupoles are compared to alignment tolerances in T;i- 
ble 1. The tolerance is the alignment error which would 
make either a 2% increase in spot, size at t,he Il’, or ;I 
la maximum orbit perturbation anywhere in the lat,ticc, 
whichever is smaller. We conclude that if the position 
monitor precision is “1~ then all the quadrupoles call be 
aligned nearly to tolerance. The globalcorrection meth- 
ods described below should t,hen be able to compensat8c 
for residual errors. 

B. Quadrupole Tuning 
Quadrupole strengths can be probed by orbit, bumps. 

The FFTB has six horizontal and six vert,ical dipolfls fol 

HP = Hinge Point 
BO = Base Quad 
FP = Focal Point 

Figure 1. FFTB Alignment Segments 
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Table 1. Beam-based Quadrupole Alignment 
Tolerances and sensitivites are given in microns. 

launching and terminating orbit bumps. The fact that each 
major subsection (CCX, BX, CCY, and FT of Fig. 1) has 
in phase advance enhances the sensitivity of this process. 
The transfer matrix between points separated by R is 

(-;j -1) 

The linear combination of “1 + 6x2 should be indepen- 
dent of both the initial position and slope of the beam at 
x1. This condition can be checked alternately for z’-! L-, 
y’- and y-bumps, yielding four conditions on intermediate 
quadrupole st#rengths. Since all of these A sections have 
less than four contributing quadrupoles (end quadrupoles 
affect only the Rzl element), the strengths of the interme- 
diate quadrupoles can be checked. The amplitude of t,he 
bumps is chosen as large as possible subject to the con- 
straint that the beam clear the beam-pipe by 8~. We can 
check the setting error of the end quadrupoles by studying 
a in section between beta minimum points (see Fig. 3) for 
which the former end quadrupoles are now intermediate. 
One quadrupole locat,ed between t,he first dipole and t,he 
first. CCX sext,upole must be verified by launching a bump 
of known strength and requiring the appropriate displace- 
lnent at the sextupole. All other quadrupoles wit,11 t,he 
exception of the final quadrupoles can be checked wit#h t,he 
inethod we have described. 
C. Sextupole Alignment 

For a sestupole pair define hxs = 0.5(~J2~ + ara) 
and hz,, = &I - ax,. A non-zero AXA is equivalent. to 
a qrladrupole setting error at, the sextupole position and 
can be detected with t,he same met,hods described above. 
Son-zero ay.4 creates a skew quadrupole error which can 
bc detected if, for example, vertical motion appears in the 
prcscnce of a horizontal bump. 

Table 3 summarizes the sensit,ivit,y of the method in 
tile FFTB ta.ttice. 
11. Stahilify Illonitoring 

During and following thp oet#ting of global correct,ors 
Jchcribed in Src. 4, it is important, that. the system remain 

:a%* BM ’ ccx ’ BX ’ CCY ’ FT ;r; 

Figure 3. FFTB Orbit Bumps for Quadrupole Tuning 

Table 2. Beam-based Quadrupole Tuning 

Quad Bump y Sensitivity ak Tolerance 

QN2 2 mm/X at SF1 6.2 x 1O-4 1.2 x lo-” 

QNl 100 Hrad/X’ at SF1 6.2 x 1O-5 2.1 x 10-2 

QT2 200 pad/Y’ at SF1 9.8 x 1O-5 1.5 x lo-” 

QT3 200 /Lrad/X’ at SF1 5.6 x 10e5 5.1 x lo-” 

QMl 0.7 mm/X at SD1 2.9 x 1o-4 6.7 x 1oP 

C&2 500 prad/X at SD1 2.7 x 10-4 2.7 x 1o-2 

QN3 2 mm/ X at SF1 2.5 x 1o-4 3.3 x lo+ 

QT1 2 mm/ X at SF1 1.4 x 10-4 1.9 x lo-’ 

CjT4 3 mm/Y ’ at SD1 1.7 x 10-4 2.G x 10-4 

QM3 3 mm/Y at SD1 5.8 x 1o-5 8.8 x 10-i 

Table 3. Beam-ba.sed Sestupole Alignment 

Vertical 

SEXT Bump Spec Sens. Toler. Bump Spec Sew. Toler. 

SF1 2 mm/X 1.4 ,I 3.5 11 2 mm/X 2.5 /L 3.5 /r 

SD1 3mm/Y n.9 I, 0.9 I, 3mmiY n.li 1, 1 

stable. We discuss here methods to stabilize t,llc, Irlost WII- 
sitive aberrations. 

Dispersion arises whenever the beam is OK axis ill AII 

element, which is a source of chromat8icity. By monitoritl;: 
the beam at large chromatic SOI~I’CC~. thr final dolthlct a11(1 
the sestupoles, and maintainin g a const,ant, bcani position 
at these points, the dispersion cat) t)(T s~abilizc~tl for as long 
as one can rely on the st,abilit’y of the BP;\1 rt,atlitrgs. To1 
the duration of the stability time, t#he RPi\ls at tllr fitral 
doublet. wilt be required to resol;.e a change of 2 ~1 fat tltc, 
FFTB, .2/i for the next, linear collider (NI,C). 

Normal and skew quadrupolc aberrat,ions arise WIICII 
the beam position changes at t#hc sext,upoles. In this cnsc: 
it is the sum of t,he BPRf readings at, earh spstupoI(x pair 
which must, be held const.ant8. Tllca sum reading of t hc two 
BPRls is quite insensitive, to cl~:\r:,,~ clist~ribut~ion 1x~cal1~ 
the sext,upoles are at -1 lvit,h rcspc’ct t,o one anot Irr,r and 
hence the beam distribut.ion at i 111, W-ontl sc~stupol~~ is thr, 
mirror image of the dist,ribution at t,he first, The pwcisi~ill 
of the BPRIs must be 1 /i for t.hcl 1:FTB, .l /l for NLC. [2] 
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II. ANALYSIS OF INTERMEDIATE SPOT SIZES 
A. Matching Incoming Beam Optical Functions 

Initially, the incoming p, CY, and beam emittance 
arc measured using a special configuration of quadrupole 
strengths in the beta match section (BM). The proper 
strengt,hs for the match are then reckoned and set. This 
setting can be verified after the beam-based quadrupole 
alignment and tuning have been performed by observing 
the beam size at the beta minima in the BX section (r 
points of Fig. 3). By symmetrically varying the strength 
of the first and last quadrupole in the CCX section, so as 
not to change the dispersion function in BX, the beam size 
at. BXx should vary according to 

u2 
--?I 
UO 

= l+ (/?Qak - aQ)2 

The bet,a match section can be adjusted until aQ = 0 and 
$Q has the desired value. 
B. Removing Incoming Dispersion 

By measuring ug above as either a dispersion knob or 
Ax.7 or ADS defined in section 2.3 is varied, the system 
can be t,uned so that the horizontal dispersion is zero at 
BXx and the vert,ical dispersion is zero at BXy. This is 
appropriate since these points are image points of the IP 
for their respective plane. 
(1. Removing Incoming Coupling 

The beam delivered to a final focus system may con- 
tain coupling between the horizontal and vertical plane. 
Coupling at the end of the SLAC linac is thought to be 
about, 10%. In general such a coupling may be specified 
with four parameters. We introduce parameters s1 to s4 
defined by a t,ransfer matirx or through coupling terms in 
the beamline IIamiltonian at the focal point, 

Note that the parameters si are all dimensionless. Only 
Sl , sl, and s3 affect the beam size at the IP. s2 affects only 
the horizontal beam size. Since the emittance ratio, 9, 
is 0.1 in the FFTB and 0.01 in the NLC, the effect of zz 
will be negligible. The term s3 represents a rotation of 
(.he beam profile, the t,erm s1 represents vertical beam size 
I~low up at the FP as shown in Fig. 4a. 

At the point BXy or FTy where 4E - 4: = I + n,~ 
and & - 4; = ny7r, s1 and ss exchange roles as s fl own in 
the Fig. Lib. JVe can measure t,he coupling parameters s1 
and s3 at BXy or FTy and use skew quadrupoles in the 
beta mat,ch section to cancel incoming coupling. 
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Figure 4. FFTB 7r Point Beam Profiles 

III. ANALYSIS OF FINAL SPOT SIZE 
After the foregoing techniques have been used, global 

correctors will be used to cancel residual aberrations at 
t,he interaction point using measurement of the position, 
size and orientation of the beam at the focal point. JVe 
iternize the low order aberrations &ill requiring corre&on 
according to four distinct time scales. 

Position jitter in the quadrupole elements of the line 
will displace the final spot. Correction is carried out, by a 
horizontal and vertical steering dipole placed at the final 
quadrupole. The time scale ro is determined by feedback 
requirements and is estimated to be about 15 pulses. 

Two steering correctors which control beam position 
in the final doublet are used to correct dispersion. The 
time rl is determined by the stability time of BPMs used 
to maintain postion stability at the final doublet and the 
sextupoles. 

Trim quadrupoles and a skew quadrupole at the final 
doublet are used to correct waist position (normal quadru- 
pole error) in both planes and coupling (skew quadrupole 
error). Correction orbit bumps can be used to confirm 
alignment of the CCS, and with them it may be possiblr 
to extend the time scale r2 for normal and skew quadrupole 
effects beyond the BPhl stability time TV. 

The fourth time scale, ~3, includes chromat,icity cor- 
rection, and two sextupoles and two skew sextupolcs in the 
final transformer to correct sextupolar terms coming from 
quadrupole imperfections. These corrections are expected 
to be small and have a yet longer time scale (73 >> T?T?) 
determined by the stability of magnet power supplies. 

There are a set of correctors which are used for the 
matching of the incoming beam from the linac into the 
final focus system. Four of them will perform the match- 
ing of the beta and alpha functions, two will control the 
dispersion function, and two will control the principal cou- 
pling terms. The time scale will depend on the stability of 
the linac. 

IV. CONCLUSION 
NLC designs exist which eliminate high order a.ber- 

rations. The linear modules in these designs need t,o be 
optimized to improve tolerances associated with the ap- 
pearance of low order aberrations. These tolerances are 
very small by present standards, and beam-based align- 
ment and tuning techniques will be crucial in achieving 
them. v\ie have described techniques which will be used 
for the Final Focus Text Beam now under const,ruct8ion at 
SLAC. [3] If BPMs and BSMs (beam size monitors) can be 
designed to operate to the required precision, we believe 
the procedures we have outlined can be used to successfully 
align and tune these systems. 
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